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: , itical Fair _ - , 

andidOtes speak about SU proposals 
Maggie Morth --. · 

· "public disen~hantment with . . . · , 
DD present educationenterprises" · "' 
Cann, incumbent can- and of the need of a "system 

fe for the Hou"e in of 9:ccountability" - to the 
·ct 45, was unable to at- public.-
as she was at a ~udiciary Hanson 

ittee meeting- m 
arck. Dr. Catherine 
r of the SU English 
rtment, speaking for 

referred to Cann's 
d of voting in favor of all 
proposals in state 

lative -sessions, and-also 
r support of the North 
ta Arts and Humanities 
cil. 
. Cater spoke of Camr as 

"dedicated to the im
ement of Fargo's north 
" and of working for 
lation that would 
tect the North Dakota 
ronment and North , 
ta education." 
ter also noted Cann's 
ciation with a local 
ly newspaper as a 
ral affairs columnist. 

Repu b)ican candidate for 
State Senate in district 45 
Don Hanson said that "The 
best way to judge a person's , 
qualifications is by his past 
history of community ac
tivfties.'' Hanson listed bis 
involvement in the SU com
munity including Alumni 
Association Board member
ship, NDSU Hall of Fame, 
and projects that his firm, 
Geston and Harison, has 
completed on campus, such as 
the design of the Twenty Af· 
ter room in the Union and 
remodeling in Minard Hall 

!'I'm familiar with the 
campus, and I know what's 
going on." Hanson said, ad
ding that be wanted "to 
speak up fdr SU" in the.North 
Dakota senate. j i 

Johnson North Dakota Governor Arthur Link joined with other political candidates to speak during the political fair held 

here's too much money," Speaking of SU as a "major 
L.E. Berger;uemocratic force in the economy of this 
'date for a senate seat in · area," Phil Johnsor., 
ic't 13, noting tbe surplus republican . candidate for 
e North Dakota~ district 44 House seat, said 
. "This_sbould reflect in that a "strong voice" . is 
r taxes for the people," needed in the legislature to 
ntinued. ·. "protect the interests of ND
rger, a member of the SU". 

Senatebotopasses traffic issue ' 
Student Senate unaimously 

called for specific action on 
certain traffic issues per
tinent to SU that the city has· 
neglected. 

e commission for higher Johnson continued that 
ation, cited the state's legislators from the "SU 
ent and future problems community must do more 
diminishing enrollment" than simply watch activities 
said the question to be at SU. They must be strong 
t with now is "how and effective advocates for 
h should we build, in the programs here." , 
sical school facilities, Johnson also spoke of the 
n faced with this "constant struggle for the 
llment decline?" 

It was the first official ac
tion on the part of the Senate 
this year as Sunday's meeting 
was the first with a full com
plement of senators and a 
quorum. 

Traffic 
The resolution, introduced 

by Senator Rick Bellis and 
backed by the Inter
Fraternity Council reads as rger also spoke of a To page 2 
follows: . 

riaff ic ~eportmelit' 
nores alumni cars · 

\ 

"Whereas this Senate, as 
well as other representative 
NDSU Student 
Organizations and . in-
dividuals, have' repeatedly 
and energetically attempted 
to contact, negotiate and ob

ad Richards, a graduate 
ent in chemistry, 
ged Fnday that the traf
epartment had been prac
n g discriminatory 
eting practices over the 
ecoming Week. ' 
chards said he witnessed 
campus police ignoring 
Vfh1ch appeared to be 

cars and were parked 
ally (according to campus 
lation.) 
t 1 p.m. Richards said he 
upstairs in the Chemistry 
ding when he saw the 
pus police enter the 
m~stry building parking 
hich was overcrowded. 

ccording to Richards the 
cemen proceeded to ticket 

year old SS which did 
have a lot sticker. He then 
red a new Mercury and a 
Olclsmobile which also 

not have stickers. He then 
eted a station wagon that 

looked about ten years old tain assurances, in good faith, 
and left the lot. from City and State Officials 

"O~ the way out he ticketed in regard to numerous im_: 
two vehicles on the stJ,"eet perative traffic concerns per
that were supposed to be in tinent to the welfare of this 
the lot but couldn't get in University and its members, 
because it was full," he said. and 

At 1:30 Richards said he "Whereas these efforts 
.called the traffic department have ,been met with delays, 
to tell them the lot was- still disinterest and false asSUTan
overcrowded. They said they ces from these officials, 
would send someone out, he _ "Be it resolved that, the 
said NDSU STudent Senate ac-

When the traffic officer tively and wholeheartedly 
arrived he ticketed a 58 seek the recognition and 
Chevy, Richards said. "And a solution of these concerns, as 
Chrysler Wagon with an older well as a representative voice 
ladr driving pulls right up in future planning, by th~ 
beside him. Slie gets out. He following means: 
doesn't say_ anything to her. "To initially place this 
The only thing she has on her document with a full list of 
car is a Team-makers Grievances before all con-
sticker," he added. cemed parties in an effort to 

The officer then ignored the both concentrate student 
Oldsmobile and the Mercury support and alert the officials 

· , and offices in question as to 
to page 5 the urge~cy we feel the 

situation demands. 
"If still confronted with 

political inaction, to , actively 
demonstnte our concern in an 
attempt to publicize the 
problem both to the public 

and within the political 
spheres involved. 

"To, as a final effort, ex
plore the legal routes 

toPage4 

Zavalnex and: Redlin 
elected new Royalty 

Bruce Zavalney and Bar
bara Redlin have been elected 
Homecoming King and Queen 
for the 1976 Homecoming 
Festivities. 

Redlin is from Ellendale, 
N.D., and is a junior majoring 
in music. She is a member of 
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority, 
College Republicans, SU Con
cert Choir and the Madrigal 
Singers. 

Zavalney is from Butte, 
N.D., and is a senior majoring 
in agricultural economics. He 
is also a Vice Noble Ruler.-0f 

Bruce Zavalney 

Alpha Gamma Rho, treasurer 
of Alpha Zeta, a Blue Key, a 
leader for freshmen orien
tation and Finance Com
missioner. Coronation of 
the 1976 Homecoming king 
and queen is scheduled for 
3:20 Friday afternoon during 
Homecoming convocation on 
the Mall. 

King Zavalney and Queen 
Redlin will ride in the 
Homecoming Parade Satur
day morning and reign over 
.all Homecoming activities. 

Barbara Redlin 
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.THE SPECTRUM 

Political Fair·continued from page 1 . 
, , , ,, " · · ' ,, that he was "very sym- · *lssu_ance of a percentage 

survival of the mstitu tion def rm tel~ be worked on. . thi libra need ,, severance tax on coal, and en-
and added his beliefs that Regarding the prese1;1t ~atheJ~ r itt a sZle th~t suring income increases "to 
"this community should hav~ general budget surp. us i~ He a e d S iontek his keep pace , with present 
strong support of its central North Dakota, S~ionte anso!l an w • costs,, 
programs" and that all proposed a "tax credit to. be r~pu~hcan co-runners for *P;iorities in the commit-
"should share in its pride and given to students paymg district 45 dseatst f/~d ment of water "must be 
heritage." their own way or to parent~ "alr~dy..covere. my s .. !1 . carefull weighed" for 

M t h• paying for students Richard e:ontmued if elec- " t Yt. and conser-a C I e ed t' ,, ted I will give you my good pro ec 10n 
. Luca ionhs. k •t horse sense that I have used vation" of water ~eso?,rces. 

"I'm as close as Minard as OWi Z throughout my life." *"Ad~quate ~.1me . would 
Hall,' ' said Tom Ma tchie, · · h be required to consider all 
democrat, House candidate Herschel Lashkowitz, Homut facets of energy development -
for district 45 and English democrat senate candidate 
professor at SU. for district 21, referring to the 

Matchie spoke of the "ad- afternoon's weather, said, 
vantage in having a represen, "I'll take care not to spoil this 
tative close at hand" and beautiful weather with 
listed his reasons for running political rhetoric." · 
for office, including As author of the reciprocity 
education. "I identify with bill, Lashkowitz spoke of his 
students," he said, citing his "pleasu_re to be involved with 
15 years of teaching in Fargo the university." -
schools and his North Dakota Lashkowitz spoke of the 
Education Association mem- need ''to have a total balance 
bership. concern for the whole spec
. Matchie also spoke of the trum of society," continuing 

"condition of the elderly and that "we must have a top 
the working man" as reasons priority fbr human needs." 
for running, adding that Commending the coor
district 45 is "made up of dinators of the political fair, 
working people of middle or Lashkowitz said, "this con
low income brackets" and tributes to a better under
that he is "interested in standing between candidate 
legislation that will help this and students." 
workingman." ·Ke· lly 

"Students are the most in-
dependent and switchable 
voters," Matchie said, con
tinuing, "it is important that 
students know who we are, 
what we stand for, and vote 

"I'm a democrat.and I like · 
it that way;" said Don 
Homuth, incumbent senate 
candidate for district 45. 

Homuth remonstrated 
what he called "the good old 
boys' club that has been run
ning Fargo for a long time" 
continuing that "they make 
laws· concerning SU not on 
the basis of need but of party 
pressure.'' 

"I don't have a lot of good 
old boys ' to pat me on the 
back," Homuth said and em
phasized, '' I do my 
homework. I read the bills, I 
study the issues, and talk to 
the people who normally 
don't get talked to and try to 
get representation for them." 

Elkin outlined several 
for North Dakota in fu 
energy developm 
programs, including full 
reclamation, just com 
sation for all land owners 
fected, provisions for pr 
tion of air and water, and 
ving of a "notice that N 
Dakota will not be expl · 
by the stampede of oil 
energy companies'.' that 
at North Dakota as,a "s 
prize.'' 

intelligently." 1 

Swiontek 

Closing, Homuth · spoke of 
his optimism for "the future 
of North Dakota" and his 
"feeling that North Dakota 
has the chance to avoid the 
terrible mistakes other states 
have ;n.ade · from outside 
pressures.'' 

Link 
Republican challenger for Governor Dick Elkin presented bis views 
issues during the fair. Photo by Don Pearson 

· "I can effectively tell (the . . 

Regarding SU tuition rates, 
Tish Kelly, incumbent 
democratic candidate for a 
district 21 house seat spoke of 
"not raising tuition rates 
above their present level,'' 
adding that she had not been 
in favor of the last hike in SU 
tuition . Energy development 

marked the bulk of incum
bent democratic guber
natorial candidate Art Link's 
address, as he outlined his 
energy policy in a numb.er of 
points, including the 
following: 

mance in dealing with energy 
development related 
problems, such as appointing 
a task force of legislators and 
water commissioners for 
evaluation and recommen: 
dation. 

"direction and leadership 
government, Elkin said t 
the ]>resent state and I 
government takes " 
meaningful action. . . t 
simply react to events as 

legislature) _by first-hand ex-
perience. what conditions at 
SU are," said Steve Swiontek, 
republican House candidate 
from district 45. 

Swiontek, a business ad
minis tr a ti on graduate 
student at SU, spoke of the 
importance in having "a 
representative of the students 
as well as the residents in the 
district," adding that 
"students have - some 
problems in common with the 
residents, but also have some 
unique problems." 

Swiontek said that the 
library is the "crux and heart 
of an institution of higher 
education" and that SU 
library improvement should 

2 

Kelly spoke of her \'new 
student" constituents· " in 
'..!downtown" district 21, 
those SU students residing at 
the Graver Hotel.. , 

Kelly also mentioned the 
need of SU Library im- · 
provement, saying "t,he 
library is th~ heart and soul of 
an academic community." 

Richard 
Naming himself '' an old 

product of North Dakota" 
was Frank Richard, 
republi~an candidate for a 
district 45 house seat. 
· Richard, a 197 4 SU 
graduate in engineering and 
surveying and a member of 
the Alumni Association, said 

, . , 

*All state laws must be 
upheld by all energy 
development companies, in
cluding the federal gover
nment. Under this point, Link 
calls for land reclamation 
conditions to "return the land 
to its level pf productivity.'/ 

*Political subdivisions 
inust not suffer-adverse im
pacts due to energy develop
ment . . 
and citizen involvement.'' 

Link cited his past perf or-

"It's extremely important 
. that we take stock of how 
we've been wasting our non
renewable resources,'' Link 
continued, and warned again
st being "intent on produc
tion in quantity while jeopar
dizing the future quality of 
our life.'' 

occur.'' . . 
Touching on other iss 

Elkin said of agricult 
"I'm a farmer, and' I kn 
that our number one indu 
in North Dakota 
agriculture." He also spoke 
the importance of gov 
ment in "helping farm 
find markets and guar 
teeing access to th 
markets.'' 

He added, "We simply 
not afford to let Geo 
Meany stand in our way w 
we make a grain sale.'' 

Link also commented that 
he is "particularly impressed 
with the youth of tlfe nation" 
and their involvement in 
helping to "establish a re
assessment of our priorities." 
He added that he hopes North 

, Dakota students an(\ youth 
will "search for opportunities 
that exist in North Dakota" 
and spoke of the necessity of 
"making the greatest oppor
tunities available to North 
Dakota citizens.'' 

Vaaler 
Martin Vaaler, Ameri 

party gubernatorial 
dida te called for a gen 
fund of "less than 332 · 
dollars .. .it can be done." 
added that ··those who w 
in government are apt 
spend that which they hav 

'Elkin 
"North Dakota needs to set SUl])lus.': 

goals for itself," said / ''Federal government is 
republican gubernatorial can- cause of inflation," s 
didate Dick Elkin. "North Vaaler, "and some reas 
Dakota needs to know where are deficit spending a~. 
it's going and be determined rate of one and one-half b 

, to get there,'' he continued. dollars per week, 
Elkin emphasized the "lack Congress abdicating . 

o( direction" prevalent responsibility and for 
among North Dakota theFederalReserve.'' 

' citizens, particularly in the Vaaler and bis party s 
issue of coal and energy less federal .government 
development, which he sees "absolutely necessary I 
as causing "confusion and control" 
uncertainity. I see no consen- Commenting on ene 
su~ am~ng the people," he development Vaaler s 
said, ·" and this made ~e . "reasons for ener~ shor . 

· decide to run.'' 1.a...:- h the -1 · . .,..11.:.U wit ! anu go 
Stressing the need for to page 9 



arrillon. bells·are dedicated 
/ 

The dedication of the- father." He later said, "let the 
lfred H. Parrott Memorial bells ring!" which was 
rrillon, and tlie announce- · followed by an hour concert of 

ent of SU's Royalty and the bells. 
onored Alumnus Royal R. · Paul (Buck) Gallagher ac
rstler were featured at the cepted the gift from the 

Convocation Friday af- Parrotts for SU. 

the rest 'of the ·days of ·my 
1:~ " 111e. 

Berstler is the Farm Ser
vice Director for Ottertail 
Power Company, Jamestown. 

All NDSU women students 
interested in competin~ in in
tercollegiate basketball for 
the 1976-77 season please 
meet in the locker room of the 
Old Fieldhouse on Tuesday. 
October 12th at 6:30 
p.m. Contact Judy Strachan 
(8681) for further infor
mation. 

THE SPECTRUM 

All NDSU women studen
ts interested in competing in 
intercoll~ate basketball for 
the 1976-77 season please 
meet in the lockerroom of 
the Old Fieldhouse on 
Tuesday. October 12th· at 
6:30 p.m. Contact Judy 
Strachan (8681) for fµrther 
information. 

rnoon. .. From 10 candidates, five 
Robert Parrott and wife for king and five for queen, 
ula Fort Wayne, Indiana, . two were elected to serve as ' 
di~ted the Carillon bells in SU's~- Royalty. Bruce 
nor of his father, Alfred H. Zavahiey, senior, will serve as 
rrot, a former registrar of king and Barbara Redlin, 

junior, was elected queen. 
F,REE!· 

Parrot said it is like coming 
me to be back on this cam
s. He and Mrs. , Parrott 
aduated from SU in 1935. 
Parrott noted, "These bells 
ill ring in memory of my 

. As the 1976 Honored Alum 
nus, Berstler said, "this is one 
of the nicest days of my life." 
He was presented with a 
plaque and said, "I'll take 
this. honor and remember it 
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-GUEST -VISIT·! 
**********************************************• 

j• * Coupon * 
NO\IA l~- - . - * 

NEW IMAGE FIGURE SPA i 
) - ' WEST AC.RES . * * * * * 

rHe MOO 
E:XCITING 
ffi'LE: IN-· 

HAIR~ fA~Hlcrt 
TODAV fO ~HOT 

0 ME:DIUM LE:NGTH 

Free Guest Visit Expires Sept. 30·,· 1976! 
******* **********.*** *~ * *************• 

·. GE:T THE: NO\IA! 
AT ALL Tatl'~ TOJJE:R~ 

OREDKEN' 
I 501 s. 7. 236-3109 

Men's Side: 235-4247 

II · 1602 N. Broadway 236-4405 

111 Block 6: 29~·7370 , 

• Luxurious figure fitness area 
• Newest hot hydro-whirlpool 
• Finnish Sauna 
•Turkish Steam Baths 

• Individual Lockers 
• Private dressing booths 
• Ladies personal vanity area 
•Ultra violet sun rooms 

NEW 
STUDENT PROGRAM 

Hours: Mon thru Fri - 9 AM to 9PM 

!. Limit: 1 per person 
~-------------------~ 

; 

Let's go back to the 
beginning. In the early 
1950's, the present library 
was built for an enrollment 
of 5,000 students. That 
enrollment figure was soon 
surpassed, and NDSU now 
looks upon 7,000 plus 
students as a regular 
enrollment. 

But numbers alone don't 
tell the story. The past 20 
years have seen changes in 
the nature of' libraries. A 
librar¥ is no longer just a 
place to store books. It has 
become a place to- provide 
access to information--such 
as microfilm, computer 
storage, videotapes, films, 
tape recordings · and 
whatever else modern in
formation technology can 
provide. 

The N .D. Board of Jiighei 
Ed.ucation has a study 
which conclusively shows 
that the combination of in
~reased enrollment, change 
m the--nature of information 
storage and the new de
~ands placed on a library 
Jus.tify a totally new facility. 
This new building could be 
constructed to meet· the 
needs of NDSU twenty-five 
rears from now, rather than 
Just trying to meet the 
present problem. Such a new 
library, properly designed 
and built, would cost around 
$5 to $6 million. · 

But the Board of Higher 
Education won't even ask 
lqr ,the funding. 

WHATEVER HAPPENED TO THENDSU LIBRARY? 
Why? in the Senate,· 3-2 in tl,ie • appropriation or any set 
Because they feel that the House. A lot of good ideas building program. so there's 

'Republican-controlled N.D. ,get past tfie main body of · still a chance that something 
legislature won't provide th~ legislature, only to get can be worked out regarding 
funding for a new library, so - lost in the approproations · an addition. · Stilf, it gives 
they feel it is useless even to committees. you an idea of what to ex-
ask. That is the real tragedy When the bill which would pect if the same people are in 
of a legislative body that is have provided money for the control of the legislature 
either unwilli,ng or unable to library addition hit the this time. 
look into the future and Senate Appropriations WAS IT A GOOD PUBLIC 
plan. _ Committee, very suddenly it RELATIONS MOVE ? 

And that, in s,hort, is why changed. Maybe, if you like win-
no one is seriouslY. asking for 1. The library ad- dow . dressing. It appeared 
a new library facility. dition was moved back for that the legislature spent 

OK, then, how about 'an consideration until the 1977 lesi! money, but the ap-
addition to the pre~ent legislature. _,, pearance was mistaken. 
library? 2 . . The amount of DID IT SAVE MONEY? 

A libr,ry addition will mor.ey was cut to $1.5 No, in no way did the tax-
relie~e. but not solve, the million. payers of the state or the 
problem. It will provide It was moved back two students come out a dollar 
more space for the present years so that it wouldn'~ ahead. Construction cc;,sts 
library, but does not address look lik€ the legislature was are inflating at about 15 
the problem of library use spending a lot of money, and percent per year, meaning 
and needs for the future. besides ND~U had already that whatever structure is to 

A library addition could picked up a $4.5 million Ag. , be Built will cost more. Put 
be built for about $3.5 Science building (which was anotlier way, whatever 
million. also needed and is now being money is finally ap-

There was a bill in the built next to Morrill Hall). propriated will buy less. 
1975· legislature which The cut in funds wafi COULD THE STATE 
would have provided money another matter, however. HA VE AFFORDED IT? 
to build a library _addition · The rationale for that move Yes, decidedly. After the 
during the 1975-77 time was the stat~ment that last legislative session, 
period. But a couple of "they'll find the rest of the many .. Republicans, 
things happened to 'Oiat money somehow." especially those on ap-
suggested appropriation , Think about that. propriations, went around 
which effectively cut the · Educational appropriations saying that the legislature 
amount in half and moved being made on the basis of spent into a deficit--spent 
construction back two years. public relations and a wild more money than it would 

In order to understand, guess that NDSU could 'take in. The past two years 
you have to know something somehow get by with less- have shown us rather con-
about the. Appropriations a lot less. elusively the untruth of that 
Committees in the It is true that one statement. We will have a 
legislature. They are legislature cannot bind budget surplus bigger even 
Republican dominated, 2-1 another to any set amount of this time than last time. 

WHAT'S GOING TO 
HAPPEN THIS TIME? 

That depends. If the same 
group of people control the 
legislature this time that ran 
it last time, you'll likely see 
very little change. The 
legislature-will continue its 
past policy of doing not
quite-enugh for the future. If 
is were only the library, it 
maybe wouldn't be quite so 
bad. But the same 
Republican policy of 
thinking only about the next 
election year carries over in
to other things--severance 
taxes, environmental 
protection , consumer 
protection, educational 
television, kindergartens-
the list goes on and on. , 

You need more than just 
someone to tell your side of 
the story. Youn~ to elect 
people who are committed to 
the future-- your future, 
NDSU 's future and the 
future of North Dakota. 

We are pledged to that 
committment. 

SENATOR 
DON.HOMUTH 

I 

REP. KAY CANN 

TOM MATCHIE 
Spoll90Nldand paid forbytbe46th Diatrict Democratic-NPL Party on behalf of the legislative candldat.ea, C. MiloBeneon. Cbairman.616 1 ltlt Ave. N .. Fargo, ND. · 
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to the editor; 
' "Cover-up" is an -overused 

term. However, I can find no 
other term so fitting in the 
Spectrum's reaction to Dean 
Summers' calling for the 
dismissal of the editor of the 
Spectrum. 

In the past few issues, the 
paper has led students of this 
campus to believe' that Sum· 
mers' objections to the con· 
tent of the "Rectum" were 
the gr,ounds for his ~all for 
dismissal of Gary Grmaker. 
In Summers' letter, the main 
objection was the 
misrepresentation of . the 
"Rectum" as the official 
campus publication-to prin· 
ter and advertisers alike. 

BOSP is the official 
publisher of the campus 
newspaper. Mr. Summers is 
chairman of BOSP. 
Therefore, ·if a lawsuit should 
ensue, Summers would be a 
co-defendant even though he 
had nothing to do with it, and 
in fact; when the whole thing 
had been carried on behind his 
back. 

What makes the wh-0le 

.... --

.. 

thing 'ironic is that , BOSP ,.. 
(and Summers) had been I 1 · B~--~ told Bellis, "the only .recogm'tion _to o~nizations · t · th Senate from 1 ,-.u, . fjghting to mam am e . di.tference is that the s~dent lies with the Stu ent Gover-
Spectrum editor's salary af~r available and -retain, if vote.is not there." · mnent and Student Affairs 
hiring a managing editor, un- necessary, , legal counsel to Bellis cited the city's Committees, 
til they got shafted in the secure these interests." -promise of two and a half "Be it resolved that the 
back by the "Rectum." The Senate also P,assed an y_ears--ago to P,Ut in traffic Student Senate of NDSU 

And yet the Spectrum amendment.by Senator Angie lights o~ University Drive gives its complete support to 
seems to be pushing the Mulkerin to the resolution and that.they said then it was the guideliJ"'R for r~c«tllition 
fallacy that Summers called adding the 'following sentence: a "top priority." c:l ~tions under Title.IX 
for dismissal purely through "Last . winter the city as prepared hr the Office of 
dislike r 0 f the "Rectum.'~ "Student Senate con- promised us they would put Student Aff1ars with the 
Spectrum policy seems to be sideration must be given to in the lights ;~~ soo~ as . ~he cooperation of the Equal Op-
to ridicule Summers with a what specific action ~ill be frost lets up, Belhs sa1d. ___ portunityOffieer." 
great adversion off acts. ~en:", . "~ ow t~ey say the .lig~,ts Senator Shane Smith asked 

If the Spectrum wishes to Th~ .res~l~t1on came .about might be m by next sp~g.. for a definition of "signjficant 
dispute Sum.· mers it should ' ·~.over .m~ction ~y the city on · he also e~pr:e~sed obJ~!1on assistance!-,- citing Blu~ Key 
stick to the -facts and to the · traffic issues 1mporta!1t to. to the wi~emng of 12th as an or~tion tlult 
editorial sections- riot "Dear . SU• an.d non-cons1deration b~ Avenu~, saymg that property receives no funding ttom 
S · ,, Th S ctrum's next the city of the students would lie taken away from the student government and 

usie. . e pe · position. . · ·.areelc houses and that "we wondered if it would have to 
step will probably be 8 .nasty · Bellis, student represen~ would lose what little parking comply with ·.dtle IX. 
crack abo~t Summers m the tative to the fargo Traffic we·have there now.-especially Holt replied that SU _ha, 
sports sect10~. . Advis.o,ry .Board, said that in front of the library.' defined "significant assist-

~ummers 1s holdi~~ a~ un- organization used to be "You can't get out of.T Lot ance" as "the use of the 
paid, elected position. In Named the Traffic Controi and Service Drive now · University's facilities, staff 
calling for Mr. Grinaker's 'Board but over the summer~t because of the traffic. advisor, faculty sponsorship, 
dismissal he was doing his j9b was recognized and resti:uc· Imagine what it will be like administrative assistance, 
as he saw fit-something seeu tured and a new set of rules when it is four lanes," Bellis funding from student activity 
very little }lowdays. But if the was drawn up.:- said. . ..r, ·fees,· the use of the Univer-

Cµrt Langness, city He also 'lnentioned _the sity's mail service, .office 
engineer, and ·head of the proposed widening of '13th ' space, - meeting space, the 

______________ ....;_______ Street which the students nght to receiv~ lists of poten-
Topage9 

The Spectrum is published Tuesdays and Fridays during the school aren't allowed to ~ay tial members, information 
- year except holidays, vacat ions and examination periods. Opinions ex· anything ab9ut. about members and listing in 

pressed lierein are not necessarily thO"se of the university ad· No further action was taken .the University's publications. 
ministration, faculty or student body. tJ-..ll;., thi • · 

Editorial and ·business offices .are located on the second floor, on the amendment but to in- u\.M::r S cntena, groups 
southside of the Memorial Union. Phone numbers are 237-8929 or 237- _ vite senators and the student like Blue Key must comply. 
8629:·The Spectrum is printed at Southeastern Printing in Casselton, • ·body to submit a list of Constitutional Amendment 
N.D. grievances concerning traffic The Senate lllso performed 

News stories or features for publicat ion must be typewritten, double issues to Bellis by Wed- the second reading of a con-
spaced, with a 65 character line. _ · 

Letters to the editor are encouraged. They ~ust be submitted typed nesg.ay night. stitutional amendment in-
double-spaced and cannot be more than two pages in length. Letters Title IX traduced, last-spring• regar-
must be signed but signatures will be withheld on request. The Spec- The Senate also passed a ding Campus Attractions 
trum, due to space limitations, reserves the right to edit letters for resolution submitted by Jonal Board and its relation to 
length, without destroying .the writer's major thesis, and to correct ob- Holt, Student Senate student government and 
yious spelling, style and grammatical errors. · S · 

The Spectrum is publishe<l by the NDSU Board of Student representative to the tude~t gnevance procedures concer-
Publications, State University Station, Fargo, N.D. 58102.-Second Affairs Comniitee of the ningCA. . 
class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rates are $2 per quarter or University Senate, calling for The amendment will come 
$5 per year. senate support of '11itle IX. to a floor vote at the next 

The resolution reads as meeting on Sunday. Editor. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gary Grinaker 
· Managing Editor ......................... Jo Lillehaug 

Business Manager ...................... Mark Axn~ss 
Advertising Manager. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vein Olson 
Production Secretary. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Saatzer 
Design Editor .......................... Mark Preston 
Copy Editors ..................... -.. . . · Kathy Kingston 

· · Beth Richardson 
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Production. ~ ............................. Gayle Neal 
Ken Roseth 

News Editors 
Political Affairs .. . .............. ·. . . Andre Stephenson 
Student Affairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Reed Karaim 
Arts and Entertainment ................ ', Glen Berman 
Sports ......... . ... ... ........... : . . . . . . . Mark Bierle 
Photos. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Paul Kloster 

follows: Rick Bellis, newly appoin-
"Whereas NOSU is com- ted commisioner of 

mitted to complying with organizations, reported that 
Title IX, and he had several organizations 

·~Whereas being a recipient that were asking the Senate 
of federal funds, NDSU may for recognition but he wished 

~nt aid or perpetuate t? postpone consideration U:n
discrimination against any til he had a · chance to look 
-person by - providing over the constitutions and 
significant assistance to ·any other information they bad 
agency, organization, or per- presented him. • 
son which discriminates ·on The organizations include 
the basis of sex in providing ' the Tri-ColleJe Student 
any aid, benefit or service to Dietetics Association and the 
students', and NDSU Soccer Club and 

"Whereas at NDSU the Student Pr~sident Doug 
final authority for granting Burgum also ·told the Senate 

-~ . 
the National Ll"bertarian Par
ty would -.oon ask for 

'tion. c::ittee Vaeeriw fWed 
In other action the Senate 

elected Renee Smith. Keith 
Melby and Jim o .. Donnell to 
fill vacancies .oa the Appoin
t men ts Commit t e. 

Vacancies on the Board of 
Student Publications (BOSP), . 
the Academic Affairs and 
University Atbletics commi 
tees of the University Senate 
and FiDance C9.~md.wn will 
be filled-at ilie ~ ting. 
•This.was done in the hopes of 
get~ some peop~ to volun· 
t.eer for theee.positions and to 
give the-new senators some 
tiine between now and then to 
find out what thtse new 
positions are about. -

John Myers was elected to 
represent the Senate as a 
pr~xy voter in. this week's 
BOSP meeting 

The Senate nominated Brad 
Lewis to help. Alua Oxley, 

. graduate · st11dent in t he 
Student Affair& Office, with 
the selection.of candidates for 
Who's Wh ' in American 
Colleges and Universities, 
which lists outstanding 
juniors and seniors. 

In his President's. Report, 
Doug Burgum...said he was 
going to meet Wednesday 
with the studetn presidents of 
Concordia and Moorhead 
State to discuss problems 
common to the three colleges· 
and the Tri-College Co-op. 
Any student having any 
problems with Tri-College 
University is invited to con-
tact Burgum. · 

He also reported that Peter 
Munton, chairman o'f the 
design department of Home, 
Economics,. was making plans 
to redesign the student 
governmentoffiee. -

Burgum also wished to ex· 
press his thanks tt> all those 
who worked so hard on 
Homecoming activities, 
especially , Jolin Myers \\'.ho 
was in charge of tlie bonfire, 
which had such a fine turnout. 

He also t.hanked Bob HarillS 
and Rick Bellis wh~ 
hMelpeerld Myhers a~~n~t1he 

Ulk4 D W O 88818 W} 

the Political Fair. 
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Traffic from page 1 

n. He also did not ticket 
Cadillacs and a black 

· on wagon which did not 
lot stickers, Richards 

department 
reached for 

Eyes Examined, 
4111- "ltted· contact LenM1 

DR. C. TILLISCH 

Optometrist 233-2051· 

Hollct1y Mall • Moorn .. d, MN 

Membef of American 
Optometrl1t1' A1soct1tlon 

HO'SGOTTIME TOR APATHETIC? 
If you get a feeling of 
accomplishment by 
contributing your 
efforts toward a 
common goal-

you believe ~ere If you believe that 
re some changes politics ought to be 
hat ought to be _ brought back to the 

de- peopl&-
you're not one of If you like doing 
hose people who things with other 
'lets George do it" - people like yourself-

WE THINK WE HA VE AN OFFER 
YOU CAN'T REFUSE. 1 

n Friday and Saturday, Jamestown on Friday then 
tober 8 and 9, a special on to Edgeley, LaM'oure 
mpaign bus for Jimmy Lisbon, Gwinner, Milnor: 
rter and Loyd Omdahl Wyndmere, Lidgerwood 

·n lt:ave N~SU for a Hankinson, and Wahpeto~ 
mpa1gn swing around on Saturday, before 
stern North Dakota. coming back to NDSU. 
e'd like to invite YOU to All the meals and over-
in us. night accomodations will 
The bus will go to West be FREE. 
rgo, Valley City, and 

WHAT DO YOU-OET OUT OF ALLTHIS? 

Well, aside from the trip, 
u get to meet a bunch of 
ople who, like yourself, 
e friendly, concerned; 
mmitted, and especially 
· 'ng to go out and do the 
ipgs that other people 
erely talk about. 

If you are at all in
terested, please leave your 
name and phone number at 
the Information Desk at 
the Memorial Union in care 
of the Young Democrats. 

We'll get back to you. 

SHARE THE RIDE 
. - . 

WITH· US THIS 
WEEKEND 

AND GET ON 
TO A GOOD THING. 
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of your fellow students 
~ho are already on to a good thing. You-leave when you 
hke. Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time. · 
You'll save money, tbo. over the increased air 
fares. Share the ride with us on weekends. Holidays. 
Anytime. Go Greyhound. · 

GREYHOUND SERViCE 
ONE- ROUND· YOU CAN YOU 

TO WAY TRIP LEAVE ARRIVE 
Minneapolia 12.95 24.65 9:15AM 2:20PM . 
Bismarck: 12.00 22.80 3:45 PM 8:10 PM . 
Grand Forks 4.65 8.85 5:45 PM 7:25 PM . 
Winnipeg, 16.50 31.35 7:30 AM 1:20 PM. 
Detroit Lakes 3.85 7.35 1:00 PM . Z:10 J;>M. 

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips. 

Greyhound Bus Lines 
415 N 5t11 Fargo 293-1222 

GO GREYHOUND 
... 81111 11an 1118 drtvlna to us 
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Will 'SU~hav8 ·ci '77 annual? 
When the 1973 Bison An- for it.". _ 

nual, The Last Picture book, Zavalney added that BOSP 
was published, the chances would have to come up with 
that SU -would see another an editor, a staff and a budget 
annual anytime soon were before the commission could 
slim indeed. even vote o,n the matter. He 

Four years and two refused to speculate on the 
magazines later, the Board of outcome of such a vote. 
~tude~t Publi~ti«?ns (BOSP) . So far, two persons have in
is agam cons1denng an an- dicated an interest in editing 
n~al. Whether tbe. stu~ents ~ ~nnual _Carolyn Downs, a 
will see one or ~ot 1s s~ an Junior in agriculture 
unanswered question, education, and Kathy 
however. . . Williams, a junior in food and 

~a~t spring Finance com- nutrition communication, 
n11ss1on . granted B~~p have both had previous year
$17,000 m student act1v1ty book ex1>9rience and see etar
funds to cover part of the cost tinJ as late as November a 
of an annual senous but surmountable dif. 

According to Finance ficulty. Both are' optimistic 
Commissioner Bruce that a suitable staff can be 
Zavalney, the money will be assembled when the time 
transferred to BOSP's ac- comes. 

• count if and when a suitable Summers is not as con-
annual proposal is presented fident. however. "Seriously, I 
to. a~d accepted by the com- don't know how we're going 
ID1ss1on. to pull it off," he said 

.So far, BOSP has taken no He pointed out that 
action, tho1;1gh according to $17,000 is only half of what 
B~d president J?ean S~f!l" an annual similiar to those 
mers, the group__will coDSider published 6 years ago would 
the matter w.hen it m.ee~s cost, and a proposed survey 
today at 3:30 m the Umon s to determine whether stu
Forum Room. dents would be willing to pay 

"I realize"they have a hard an extra $5 for an annual was 
job, but I -wish they could never run. 
give me some feedback on 
whether there's going to be an 
annual or if they have any 
plans for that $17,000," said 
Zavalney. "I don't want the 

An annual in the tradition 
of The Last Picture Book, 
which cost upwards of 
$40,000, is out of the 
question.he said 

Zavalney did not rule out 
the possibility of extra funds 
being made available for an 
annual "There is a little more 
money than we had an· 
ticipa ted," he said. "If 
enrollment holds at 7,000, I 
think we could find more 
money.'' He did not specify 
an amount. ~ 

Zavalney hastened to add 
that the entire finance com
mission would have to vote on 
the matter. 

"Some members see no 
need for an annual It's hard 
to say what the commission 
would vote on," he said. 

If BOSP decides not to 
submit a proposal for the 
money or fails to do so soon, 
Zavalney said, "It's going to 
be who comes up with the 
best use for the money. I just 
don't want to sit on it." 

Persons interested in 
working as editor or staff of 
an annual can still apply at 
the Spectrum offices on the 
second floor of the Y nion. 

money just lying -around. 
There are a lot of other uses •;p 

-~ 

PUCE CORPS TODAY! 
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LIFE & CASUAL TV 

If you compace, 
1: you'll ~elecff tna ..• . · ·· __ 

1 If you don'trconipare, 
d \ ' on t say we didn't warn youl 

Alan Feiat 
Bob Newman 

Marv Koeulecky 
530 Gau City Bldg. 

Fargo.ND 

235-0585 

The A:tna College Plan ... 
Life Insurance for stud~nts 

.etna Life Insurance Company, 
Hartford. Connecticut 

~II for 1n appointment tod1yt 

293-6346 ~/, 
Elm Tree Squar:r:BarlJail 

Downtown "Symbol 
114 Broadway 6'J 

of a 
Stylish Age ... 

H1lrstyllng for Men and Women. 
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Kathy.Kingston M~ba.d State Advoca 
"I guess I ilave a one-track - to Dakota Photo Engravi 

mind. I want to be a usually with instructions f 
professional car.toonist, and ~ _otomechanical transfe 
that's all there.ui for me," said (PMT) to be sentto the S 
Paul Duginski, a junior at bum, UND's Dakota Stu e 
MSU. and sometimes to the Man 

Duginski, who has been Onlooker. 
drawing cartoons locally for He &as had two cartoons · 
about 41/1 years, has recently the St. Paul Pioneer Press a 
had his work syndicated by one Jn., The Forum "after fo 
the Denver-based College years of fighting tooth a 
Press Service. · nail" ' 

''I sent samples of my work Duginski occasionally d 
and talked with them on the caricatures for friends an 
phone last winter wit_h no even did one of Hubert Hu 
results," he said, "but this fall phrey once. "I didn't want 

- they called about srndicating make it real aoocl or real bad, 
my cartoons nationally to besaidf"ancfbega.vehisus 
about 500 college and univer- wind-uppleasedreaction wh 
sitypapers." lshowedittohim." · 

.... 

Dugmski receives $14 for He also joined "Howa 
each cartoon they decide to Binford's Guide," ·an infor 
distribute and is expected to mational magazine . ru 
sent two per wpek. "I can't locally, to do caricatures 
complain about massive ex- peopleonthecover. 
posure," he said, "and t-he "I deal with national issu 
next ste~ is usdS,::1' a job with and sometimes more regio 
ametropolitan '1y." ~likecoaldevel~men~ 

Doing most of his work Duginski uid, .. but I d rath 
through the mail, Duginski be referred -to as an edito · 
sends a cartoon for the cartoonist than a political 



·nski at work In his baeement office. Photo by Sam Tamhane 

, because I'm not 
entirely with politics.'' 
nski attented Shanley 
chool where he drew 

ns for the Shanley 
"I had a 10th ~ade 

r who quizzed us on 
t events with a com
sive test at the end of 
r. I learned it, liked it 
ecame interested," 
ki said, "and now it's 
to stay politically in-,, 

inski reads major 
apers regularly and 
es some TV news, 
gh "TV doesn't give 
h depth on an issue. 
s no substitute for 
ng an issue," he said, 
se ideas come from 
g something.'' 
most difficult pal't of 

doing a cartoon is coming up cartoon. "I think I'm getting 
with the idea~ he said "It's not faster," he said. 
howwell,:ou draw," Dug.inski Professionals treat it as a 9 
said, "it s how well-you get to 5 job, he said, doing most of 
your icfea across. Otherwise their reading in the morning 
you'd be an illustrator, not a and their drawing in the after-
cartoonist." noon. 

To get ideas Duginski Duginski and a cartoonist 
researches newspapers and he corresponds with in 
goes back into issues to find California made a- foint of 
out as much · as .he can. · meeting some o these 
Sometimes- his ideas come progessionals, both at the Los 
fromcurrentissues. Angeles .. Times and the 

"Editorial opinion pages ChicagoTribune. · 
help," he said. "Lots of ex- "They're creative, sharp 
citing material comes in in- ,people," Duginski said, "aud 
depth opinion pieces opposite xou can tell they read a lot." 
theeditorialpage." _ , Paul Conrad of the 'Los 

Duginski does most of his Angeles Times look~ at some 
work on Sundays because he ofDuginski's material and of
doesn't have much time while fered helpful criticism, to the 
he is going to classes. Once he- point of being somewhat hard 
has an idea it takes from two on him, he said. Conrad also 
hours to an day to draw tJie suggested that Duginski take 

R COMMUNICATION HAS SEEH REF£RAS> TO OUR ~ 

... 

.. THESP 

·, .J 

READING ABILffiES CQJP-NEWS ITEM 

some art courses, which he is 
now doing for the first time at 
MSU. 

"The guys from the Chicago 
Tribune treated us more like 
colleagues," he said, "even 
though they were probably in 
their forties. '' 

"I'd like to get more feed
back on my work," Duginski 
said. He has gotten calls from 
a Fargo businessman who saw 
a cartoon in the Spectrum and 
liked it, and from Myron Just, 
the N.D. Commissioner of 
Agriculture, who appreciated 
some coal development car
toons. 

-

/ 

"Sometimes I concentrate 
on issues I'm not reaH.y aware 
of until later," he said, "and I 
wish I could call those car
toons back somehow. It's an 
editorial comment, and if you 
do something stupid, you're 
wearing your ignorance on 
your sleeve.'' 

" Right now I can't say I 'm 
making a clear profit, '' he said, 
"with the cost of special paper 
and the developer I use to 
brirlg the shades out. PMTs 
are expensive, too, and I know 
I'd have to take the time to do 
a 1qt more reading if I were to 
become professional. '' 
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Tundra: Environment topic,of 
Geology lecture · 

Dr. John Mathews of th~ 
Department of Terrain Scien· 
ces at the Geological Survey 
of Canada, Ottawa, will lee· 
ture at 3:30 p.m. today in the 
Veterinary Science/Bae· 
teriology Auditorium. 

Mathews will discuss the 
history of the tundra en
vironment during the late 
Cenozoic period (past 10 
million years.) He develops 
his history through the study 
of pollen and insect fossils. · 

Oriented to a broad audi· 
ence, the lecture is open to the 
public at no charge. 

Mies Van Der Rohe exhibit 
on display in Architecture 
building. 

A Mies van der Rohe 
exhibit of 41 photographic 
panels will be on display 
through Oct. 7 in the corridor 
of the architecture building. 

Among the works shown 
are the five American projec
ts the American Institute of 
Architects selected for com
mendation in a recent bicen
tennial survey. 

During the 1950s Mies van 
der Rohe was a primary in
fluence in American architec· 
ture. 
Student publications 
workshop scheduled Oct. 7. 

The Vice President of 
Publications for the National 
Council for Advancement and 
Support of Education 
(CASE), Virginia L. Carter, 

-8 
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will be the keynote speaker 
during the eighth annual SU 
workshop for student 
publications Oct. 7. 

Carter will discuss "The 
Wide Wild Wonderful World 
of W~rds" at 10:30 a.m. in 
Festival Hall. The talk is open 
to the public. 

The workshop is designed 
to provide student, editors, 
reporters and photographers 
with basic information on the 
writing, editing, photography 
and composition involved in 
high school publications. 
More than 500 high school 
students annually participate 
in the workshop. 

Women's group to organ~ze 
An organizational meeting 

for an informal )V~men's con· 
sciousness group 1s scheduled 
at 7:30 p.m. today at the.SU 
YMCA, 1130 College St. 
Catha Fields, director of the 
Y is adviser of the group. For , 
f~rther information call 
Fields at 235-8772. 

Brown Bag Si~nar featureh · 
film on Teton mountains 

On Oct. 7, the SU YMCA 
Brown Bag Semnar will 
feature Robert Krag, showing 
in film and words his "Teton 
Travels:· · 

Held this week in the 
Forum room of the Union, lhe 
seminar is open to all mem· 
hers of the SU community. 
Lunch may be eaten during 
the seminar, but it must be 
brought in a bag or container, 
in accordance with Union 
policy. 

I 
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Tuesday · 8:30 p.m.-The seconcl d 
7 p.m.--Auditio~ for "A Mid- between Ford and Carter 
summer Night's Dream" con- be J>roadcast on all t 
elude tonight in the lobby of major networks. . To 
the Emma K. Herbst theywilldebatef1)reign 
Playhouse. The cast calls for and national defense. 
thirteen men and eleven 
women. 

8 p.m.--KFME, Channel 13, 
••Harry S. Truman: Plain 
Speaking." Ed Flanders por
trays Truman in this adap
tation of Merle Miller's bc>oJl 
"Plain Speaking: An Oral 
Biography of Harry S. 
Truman.'' 

Thursday 
8:16 p.m.--tMCT's pe 
mance of "Arsenic and 
Lace" starts again to. 
and will nm through Su 

10 p.m. -KFME, Channel 
Woman. The possible · 
betwMn estrogen treat 
and uterine cancer 
discul88d in the aecond of 

Wednesday shows- with cancer res 
8 p.m.--The Fargo-Moorhead Rose Ruth Ellison, sur 
Chamber Music Society _ Takuma Nemoto , and 
presents its first concert at . author of "B~st Can 
the Concordia Knutson Cen- Roee Kushner. 
ter. SU ART GALLERY-·" 

NDSU students who have 
not received their Fine Arts 
~es tickets may pick them 

· up at the Activities Desk, 
M~morial Union. Bring your 
fee payment receipt. · 

Evolution of American 
niture and Graphic Des· 
The St.ory of Herman 
Inc." continues for two 
weeks ip the major and · 
galleries in the Family 
Cent.er. 
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de~t~ .C60.Ue~ge cou·rses · 
ugh CLEP tests: for Credit 

the students stuck become taboo after successful 
s they find . boring completion of the exam, ac· 
etitious there i&-- cording to the Counseling 
s spelled CLEP. The Center. 
Level Examination The ...BUbject examination 

(CLEP) can earn mar appeal more to the i~
credit, save eome telligent students of SU. This 

ut perhaps most im- is the area where. particular 
allow them to skip courses• can be CLEPed. 
urses- and receive There.are- 16 subject areas 
r them. generally applying to two or 
·sn't an easy way oq.t more equivalent courses, ac
s however. A person cording to Sleeper. This 
have adequate means you can pass a General 

ge in the area of Chemistry CLEP test and get 
ion. There are many credits for Chemistry 104 and 
to obtain such 105, two for the price of one. 
e; work experience, , Again there are rules. The 
preparation in high tests must be taken before 

or other various enrollment iJl the equivalent 
' college course-credit cannot 

are two kinds of be obtained for a course 
sts, general and sub- · previously failed. One year 
udent can earn up to m)lst elapse before a subject 
hours in th, CLEP exam can be repeated, accor

examinations in five ding to Sleeper. 
nglish composition, Sounds great? Well, here's 
ies, mathematics, the catch, it costs mopey. But 
sciences and social there is ho~e. Mommy and 
or history, according daddy? No, it's that t~ tests 
Sleeper of the SU aren't too far out of the 
gCehter. average college student's 
as! There are rules. budget-one t~st, $20; two 
11 only be granted for tests, $30 on up to 8-9 tests 
t attempt at the for $80, according to the SU 
ions, a student can- Counseling Center. 
P a course he is To arrange CLEP 

and certain classes examinations or to obtaiif ad· 

QlJAtlTY' . 
AUTO .PARTS 

• r • 

221 NP Avenue · 
235-5565 : · /. , 

2~% discount with student 1.0. 

' . 
VENTURE, TRAVEL ; CHALLENGE 

BECKON YOU ...... ~ '-· 

ditional information the SU 
Counseling Center should be 
contacted. . 

For the romanticist there is 
another way to earn college 
credits for courses that can· 
not be CLEPed, that is to 
challenge a course. The 
student simply walks up to 
the prclfessor, pulls out a 
glove and slaps both sides of 

. the professors face. He then 
tells him his course stinks and 
if he doesn't pass him h~'ll 
beat him to a pulp. Actually, 
although it may work for 
some football players, .there is 
a dignified approach highly 
recommended. _ 

A student who wants to 
challenge a course should pick 
up the forms at the registraris 
office. Four signatures are 
required for approval, the in
structor offering the course, 
the college dean the course is 

. offered under, the academic 
college dean and the · head of 
the department offering the 
course, according to Neil Sitz,. 
recorder for the Registrar. 

If the form is approved the 
student pays two dollars per 
credit. The test is then 
arranged by the department 
and the student, Sitz said. 

ll •T ro·, .. ..,,... · ..-. " , .,.r-it, 
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Politics from 2 

nment," recommending few~r current policles of cover-up 
_federal programs that "get by and yellow journalism are 
without taxation" and more continued; you could just as 
involvement by private en· ' well change the name per-_ 
terprises. manently to "RECTUM." 

"I firmly ltelieve that for us Because people won't know it 
to exist we must return to a from a hole in the ground. 
republic form of governs RonaldJ. Wanttaja 
ment," Vaaler said, adding ~~~-..... ,.,~~~~~~ 
that "we have strayed far Al I 
from the system of governing .,. ... !.. • ., 

that our forefather~ formed.'' 
Valler emphasized the need 

~f "everyone to be well versed 
in the philosophy of govern
ment," saying that govern
ment 'is the servant and not 
the master." 

Also speaking Friday were 
state office seekers Bob 
Stroup (R), candidate-for U.S. 
Senate, Bob Nasset (R), can
didate for commissioner of 
agriculture, Kent Conrad (D), Ider . 
for state auditor, Myron Judt O gelletatiOO 
(D), for commissioner of has Jot f 4-.e#.,. 
agriculture, state treasurer - a O 81.Ul.&.J 
candidates Bernice Asbridge l•de•a,s 
(R) and Walter Christensen~... -
(D), and lieutenant governor I rtna~tte 
candidate Ernie eyle (R). 'i.,'1::.": I 
Mark Afldrews, also 8Dl0.1UU5 18 0DC 
scheduled to speak, was • -
unable to leave Washington 1 
to att.end., "'· Melich"" · . .-, •. 

Optometrist • 
West Acres Shopping Center A111er1ean 

Fargo, ND 282-5880 Cancer Society 
Contact Lenses 

{MAT #5010.05) 

f 
! 

All·our best. 
/ 

he PEACE CORPS and VISTA. Check 
Specific Job Descriptions Today 

STUDENT UNION 
THIS WEEK ONLY! .. - -

I 

' . 

-0 I '176 Jo.. Schlill Bn:wing Compani 

Distributed by Bergscth Bros. Co. Inc. 
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· Movie review 

"Obsession" isn't quite up 
to the Alfred Hitchcock 
quality that it claims, but it's 
a pretty good suspense 
thriller. 

Cliff Robertson stars as a 
wealthy businessman named 
Michael Courtland whose wife 
(Genevieve Bujold) is kidnap
ped and killed in 1959. 

The film picks up again in 
1975 when he returns to 
Flor~nce, Italy where he met 
his wife and he now meets 
Sandra, also played by 
Bujold, who becomes a 
replacement for his wife and 
.whom he falls in love with. 

Robtirtson doesn't have 
much of a script to work with 
and it seems he is staring and 
smiling at his wife and San· 
dra through the whole film. 

Bujold, however, is very 
good in her dual role. 

Throughout the movie, the 
music is very eerie and the 
audience is waiting for 
something frightening to 
happen but it never comes 
about. . 

Not until the end of the film 
does anything seem 
meaningful and at this time, 
everything hits at once. 

This technique does keep 
the audience in suspense to 
see what will happen, but 
they might have•done a better 
job by making the film more 
interesting up until the final 
scenes. . 

A classic mystery it is not, 
but "Obsession" is better 
than average and worth 
seeing. 

RK and Roffler 
Hair Care Products 

We're not satisfied 
·till you are 

Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
Phone 232-1263 For Appointment 

JIM CLOW C~AIR MYF-lON JERRY BREIVOLD 

IS THIS ALL . . 

THERE IS? 

. NO!!!. CHECK OUT THE 
EACE CORPS ~ AND VISTA 
. TODAY!! 

TRAVE 

10 

The Perfect 
Symbol. , 

of~ 
, Love

A· . 
Keepsak~ 
Diamond 

from the Diamond Store. · 
See Harry or Scott at 

·PUFFES 
KEEPSAKE® DIAMOND CENTER 

Holiday· Mall 
Member of Tri-college Coop. 

Terms avallable 

P.rairi8 Stage begil1s ~our 
at SU Od. 13 

• 

When the curtain goes up burg" · is a performance
on the evening of Oct. 13_. the combining ~l!e humor of~
first-round of applause will be '. burg's wnting and fam1Har 
heard in the new annex of the old American folk music. The 
Little Country Theatre. The production is under the d.irec
annex has recently been com- tion of Dr. Carolyn Gillespie 
pleted and Prairie 'Stage's and is being produced by Dr. 
performance of "The America Frederick G. Walsh of the.SU 
of Carl Sandburg", will be the Drama Department. 
first presentation in the new During the summer Prairie 
structure. Stage is also on the go. They 

The Prairie Stage~ a. perform daily for a total of 80 
traveling theatrical group of performances in ten weeks at 
current and former SU various locations in and out of 
students, w_ill begin another the state. 
c~oss-state tour of 19 one.:. The ~ur~ose of the 
night-stand performances organization is to giv&young 
plus t~ee !it SU. . petsons actual theatre ex· 

Their. first stop will be .1.· • h h · f 
Grand Forks Air Force Base pecience m t e tee mqu~ o 
Oct. 9. Oct. 13, 14, and 15 performance and produ.ctiC?n. 
Prairie Stage will perform . It mv~lves .stu\:lents in in

nightly at 8:15 here on cam· struction m ~ov.ernent, 
pus in the annex. speech, scenery, lighting and 

"The America of Cad Sand· make-up for the theatre. 

Prairie Stage is also 
enjoyable form of en 
meiit ""for the people of 
Dakota who attend' 
mances in theit local 
without having to tra 
dist.ancee. 

Unique to the Prairie 
is its traveling tent 
which is opemt.ed and 

. SU'$ Department of 
andDrama. 

Towns in which 
s~ will be perfor. 
their upcoming to 
Williston, Dickinso 

. thold, New England, 
den, Mott, Hettini:?er 
Ulin. Center, Bis' 
Turtle Lake, W ali 
LaMoure, James 
L~l!Jdon, W esthop~ 
Shelley, Minn. 

Tired of classes? 
Want something-new? 

Design Editor 
The design editor lays out the design of 

the Spectr_um and creates any special 
graphics such as standing heads and 
anouncements. Work is done Sunday and 
Wednesday'nights (you'll need to give up 
some sleep those nights.) Yearbook or 
newspaper experierice, graphic design, art 
or architecture backround will help but is 
not required. Training will be provided. 
Pay is $100 per month · . 

Business Manager 
The business manager is in charge of 

busine1ts end of the Spectrum. He is 
by the Board of Student Publications 
is responcible only to them. 

The business manager hires the bus· 
personel, supervises the budget, orde 
supplies and sets ad rates. · 

Hours are self imposed. Pay is $230 
month. Apply at the Spectrum bus· 
office, seconcl floor of the Union. 

Rummage and Pia 
October 10, 8-5. 1529 
Str. Fargo. "support 
Speech Path Club''. 

Dr. Harlan Geiger 
. Dr. James McAnd 

Optometrists 

CONTACT'LENS-

515 lat Ave. N . 
Phone 235· 1292 

Sinkler Optical 
-Northport Shopping Ce 

293-1970 
Glasses Repaired 

•••••••••••••••••• • • MENI.-WOMEN! 
• •JOBS ON SHIPS! America~ 
:No experience required. Excell 
• Worldwide travel Summer job or 
• Send '3.00 for Informal.ion. SEAF 
• J.7, Boa 2049, Port Angeles, Wa 
•98362. 

•••••••••••••••••• 
Vitamins ~e important to · 

· good health and appearance. 

I' 

I 

' J 

The Varsity Mart has a good 
supply of vitamin B, vitamin 
C, vitamin E, multi-vitamins 
and wheat braw. 
Stop in and shop the supply 
department for your self-ca're 

, needs. 

VARSITY MART 
Your University ~to 



sday Octobe.r 5 THE SPECTRUM 
ng defense holds-score at 13 to O . · 

orr,ecoming victory,Bison-defeat 
Doug Sduh Jackrabbit offense to only 

155 yards total offense. 
Bison capped off a The pass defense by the 

of Homecoming Bison was the best effort all 
ities by defeating South year holding SDSU quarter~ 
ta State 13 to O last back Dick Weikert to just 86 
day. yards passing. 
first Bison score came On offense the Bison finally 
esult _of a spectacular found a quarterback to run 
by Bill Nutton who the veer T offense with 

ed himself out as ~ hit results. Campbell, from Fargo 
ad against the turf. ·Shanley, ran the Bison for 
catch put the ball on almost the ~ntire second half 

ckrabbit eight-yard line gaining most of the Bison's 
Ross Baglien ran it in 350 total yards. 
e the score 7 to 0. On the SDSU side the 
second Bison score Jackrabbits were stopped not ' 

as ~. result o! a Perry only by a strong Bison de-
wsk1 mterceptlon. fense but by mental error. 
shman quarterback The next actiou for the 
Campbell completed 8 - Bison is this Saturday when 
to t~ghtend Dan The Herd takes on St. Nor

ibel for 11 yar~s put- bert's College at 1:30 here at 
he ball on the Bison 41· nacotah Field. 
'ne. In other NCC action 
pbell then ran a quar· University of North Dakota 
k keeper for 13 yai?ls to was defeated by UNI 24 to 22 
the ball on the in a close game at Grand 
bbit 46-yard line. Forks. 

SDSU 

r a one-yard loss Cam· South Dakota picked up its 
hen took the ball up the first win of the year defeating 

of the field for a ·47· A~gustana 30 to 27. Mor-

Ken Ellett moves oqt to block the way for ball carrier Mike McTague. (Photo by Paul Kloster) 

ouchdown run. ningside defeated Doane 
Bison then tried for a College of Nebraska 16 to 6. 
oint conversion but NDSU SDSU 
to get it when Cam· First Downs 15 9 

Turkey Trot Winners named 
pitch was dropp,d. Yards,rushing 234 69 The Intramural Depart-
Bison defense again Yards passing 116 86 ment held its annual Turkey 
brilliantly holding the Total vards 350 155 Trot last Friday afternoon 

' I 
. with an unusually large num

ber of participants showing 
up to run in the 1. 7 mile 

~ event . 
...-1 Individual winne.rs in the 

race were Myron Keller in the 
men's division and Lori Berg 
in the women's division. 

rson carries the ball toward the. pal as the Biaan continue their 

Team honors went to the 
Chemistry Club team con
sisting of Terry Dahl, Mike 
Johnson, Eugene Anderson, 
Jim MacDonald, and Hal 
Teiken (alias Dan 0.). 

In the IM football league 28 
games were played last week 
with 16 more scheduled for 
this week. 

'"i(Wirir'i8rS··are··a;;noUnced 
Punt Pass and Kick · zero to two hundred feet were 

etitio~ held out at recorded with some par
tah Field last Wed· . ticipahts scoring in the' 

evening proved to be a negative number zone. 
uccess despite the lack RESULTS 
y entries. 
e were immenselr, Men's Division ' 
d with the turnout, ' 
U Athletic Director 

ponberg. "We received 
few advanced entries 
ought we would have to 
ff the competition, ~but 
esday evening teams 
ept coming in the gates 
e event was a big suc-

competition was 
d into three categories, 
, women's and male 
tdivision. 

1st Place-Arts and Sciences 
1,316 points ' 
Chuch Bentson, Roger Kerns, 
Ade Sponberg, Don Neilson, 
Scott Dillon 
2nd Place-Ceres Hall Com· 
nications 1,283 total 
points Fred Eisle, Helen 
Gunderson, Gary J alien, 
Jerre Fercho, Mark Bierle 

FM 

Women's Division 
1st Place-Circle K 900 total 
pqints 
Karen Davies, Joyce Tabbut, 
Ellie and Mickey Cummings, 
Corrine McGuire 
2nd Place-Kappa Kappa 
Gamtna 840 total points 
Robin Pladson, Carla Vossler, 
Melissa Henning, Mary 

· W asche, Lisa Johnson 

Male Student Division 
1st Place -UTIGAF l, 713 
total points 
Keith Duchsher, Brian Smith, 

To page 12 

eral teams competed in 
division with points 
awarded on a one-point
ot basis. Scores from ENDIN·G 

/ ' _-_] Benson's 

EYEWEARCENTERS For Service Call 235-2823 

· U niveraity Drive 106 Broadway 
13 . 112-8161' 

FRGO. N. Dakotal8102 Service From 7 AM To 11 PM 7 Days A Week 

J 

IM FOOTBALL ST AND IN GS Gold League 
Green League A TO 2 
R.&J. Hotstuffs 2-0 R.&J.1 

1-0 SAE 1 
Shrine Gopher Ropers 
MNC 1-0 
ATO 1 1·1 Engineers Annon. 
R &J l·l R.&J. 5 
SAE2 1-1 ArmyROTC 
TKE 3 1-1 Bison League 

2-0 
2-0 
1-0 
1-1 
().1 
()..2 
().2 

Dakotah League Theta Chi 1-0 
TKE 1 1-0 FKMA 1-0 
UTIGAF 1-0 TKE 2 1-0 
AGR - 1-0 Coop 0.1 
R.&J. 4 0.1 Sigma Nu 0.1 
DY Bye Vets Club 0.1 
Theta Chi 2 ~ 0.1 SPD 1 Bye 

Netters meet Cobbers -
Mark Bierle number tw.o singles, has won 

The SU women's tennis her last two matches and ac
team begins the second half of cording to Dillon has im· 
their schedule today when proved her doubles game. 
they take on the Concordia Janie Ritchie, number three 
Cobbers at the SU courts. singles, has also been working 

"We're looking forward to on her doubles game. She 
the second part of our plays doubles witn Richard
schedule, '' said head coach son to form the number' one 
Scott Dillon, "All of the girls doubles team. 
have been improving and I "Richardson and Ritchie 
think we can beat some teams play well together and we are 
that would have beaten us a looking for a placing out of 
few weeks ago.'' them in the conference,'' 

Dillon, at this time, has the Dillon said. 
number one player in the The women are slated for 
Minn-Kota Conferenc~ in two matches this week, one 
Anita Richardson. Richard- being the match against Con
son is undefeated in con- cordia and the other against 
ference play and has a 7-1 UNO Oct. 8 on. the Bison 
season slate. courts. 

"Anita is the class of the Moorhead State comes 
conference," said Dillon. across the river Oct. 14 to 
"There isn't anyone who take on the Bison and the 
should come close to beating women travel to Bemidji, 
her." Minn., Oct. 19 for the Minn-

Dillon also has a lot of Kot.a Conference tournament 
talent in his number two and to complete their season. 
three play-vs. Mary Ottinger, 

Join Us f-0r a Weekend on 
NORWAY LAKE Oct. 8-10 

, 
- Transportation & Good Food-$8.00 

Fellowship 
Volleyball 
Fishing 
Boating 
Guitar Song Feat 
Football 

Sign up at the 
University Lutlieran Center 
120113th Ave. N. 

· or Call 232·2587 

1 1 

..., 
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The Varsity Mart downstairs 
memorial Union. Your source for 
Hewlett Packard and Texas In
strument calculators. Lowest 
prices. 

1019 

STEREO SPECIALS-Best prices 
on all top brand HI-Fi Components, 
7-10 days delivery. Call Randy 232· 
1696 or come to 1123 College St. 
Apt. No. 2. ' 

' 1003 

1971 AMX-Everythlng call 235-2000. 
1022 

TEXAS INSTRUMENT 
CALCULATORS-LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE AREA, SAVE AT A-1 OLSON 
TYPEWRITER CO. 635 1 Ave. N., 
DOWNTOWN, FARGO. 

001 

Now on sale up jo half off, carpet 
remnants and ori~ntal area rugs for 
dorms at Carpet by Ron, 61 , Bdwy, 

Spacequeen:Sa-ay thanks, you 
squirrely chick you. -" 1092 

FREE MOVIES ABOUT PEACE 
CORPS ANO VISTA VOLUNTEERS 
WORKING ~N THE THIRD WORLD. 
Wed. 10/6, 12:00 and 6:30, Rm 203, 
Memorial Union. • 

1082 

Hutch: Thank you (PF) for the "mid· 
night snack", the interior 

. decorating, that made a special dav. 
• 10ll3 

"Do you speak agriculture", a movie 
about Ag. volunteers in Peace Cor
ps 

lusktHa Manager needed; part 
time; S230 per month; responslble 
for hiring business personnel, 
supervising the budget, setting 
billing pollcles; business backround 
helps but not required; ambition 
and Integrity necessary; trarnlng 
provided; Contact Spectrum. 1224 

Same old rat? Try something new. 
The Spectrum needs w,1ters, 
reviewers layout designer and ad 
salesmen. We provide training. Con
tact the Spectrum. 

1222 

AGRONOMISTS-The Peace Corps 
needs profesional agronomists to 
work on vital projects In countries 
around the world. They are Involved 
In some of the most unique projects 
underway in the study of agriculture 
and you can join them. Two years in 
the Peace Corps may increase your 
internation'al experience and lead to 
an interesting job here or abroad. 
Contact REPS. STUDENT UNION, 
THIS WEEK. - ~ -· 

WOlll u an auxiliary crop extene10n · 
agent and-uslet email farmers to 
Increase cotton, tobacCO, eo,bNn, 
and vegetalbe production. se,ve • 
a Peace COrp1 .voluntHr In 
Paraquay. For lnformatlO!!J. Inter• 
view contact SEE RePS, S, uDENT 
UNION, TtflS \NE&K. ,.IOI 

Intervarsity Christian 
Fellowship Retreat. Fri.· 
Sun. Oct. 8-10. Theme is 
"The Love of Christ" Share 
a weekend of learning, 
fellowship, and recreation. 
Contact Ron Anfinson 293· 
3949, Jeff Kemp 237-8808, 
or Barbara .Holwegner 237· 
8239. 

Ul t.l Aw. North 
CONT4CI' . ... ., .. 
PPS frolll 11 

Rod and Brad Bach 
Mike Hoffman 

2nd Place-SAE 1,643 
. ts m: Ziren. Kevein Ross 

Frech, ~ Burgum, ' 

Dear ·Susie, 
Fargo. 

1005' 

Ten percent off Sale! All New .Bikes 
but Sekai " 500 's" only $100.00 
Corne in and test drive a new bike! 
Nomad 1140 8 st . N. Fargo. 237· 
LOVE. 

"Do you speak agriculture", a movie 
about ag. volunteers in Peace 
Corps wlll be shown at 12:00 and 
6:30, Wed, 10/6 in Rm 203, Memorial 
Union. 

1084 

NURSE Travel- Forty bed hospital in 
rural Brazil needs a dedicated Peace 

. Corps nurse to handle emergency 
------------ cases, child births, surgery. 

WANTED Upgrade personnel and, patient 

Dear Readers, 
There were no letters for 

Dear Susie for this issue so 
lets get off our fannies and 

op me a line. It only takes a 

campus mailbox. You 
even need a at.amp. It 
delivered on campus for 

One other ~ .I've 
tbat eome rc,,li would 
Dear . Su11e to get a 
more serious; that it is 
"~igh scho_olish". Th 
NOT my content.ion at 
do print. however, just 
ly what 1 get so write 
let me know what's bu 

011 

For Sale: 1973 Custom Nova, 
Yellow, Vinyl top, 350 V-8 automatic, 
power steering , 29,000 miles, ex
cellent, $2400. 293-0099 after 5. 

. 1068 

Great deal! Nikorrnat El Camera 3 
months old, $500, Call 232-0754 Af
ter 10 p.rn. • ' 1201 

Pizza Salesponsored by Arnold Air 
and Angel Flight Oct. 8&9 from 6:00 
-2:00, $2.50 for Pizza same as 
Pinky's. Call 237-8186 or 237-7949 
Campus area delivery. 

1221 

For Sale: '68 Chevelle low mileage, 
good cond ition , 293-1444. Ask for 
Torn Montgomery. 

, 1086 

Must sacrifice! 1974 RX3 Mazda 
Coupe. ExcelJenfcondition, 25,000 
miles, 4-channel stereo. 282-5047, or 
293-9044. 

1220 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Typing: See or call Jeff at 303 
Stockbridge or 237-8177. 

1225 

Thanx, you cuties (especially Hut
ch& Spacequeen), for the best bir· 
thaay ever. "We don't just remem
ber days, w.e remember moments" 

. Karsk . 
1088 

Mortar Board Meeting. 
7:00 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 7. 
FLC319B. 

Wanted: Part-time sales personnel 
for in-store retail sales. Call 
Plywood Dakotas and ask for Al or 
Torn. 237-6601 . 

1064 

lntervarslty Christian Fellowship 
Fall Retreat. Oct. 8-10. For Tran
sportation and signup call 237-8808, 
293.3949 or 237-8239. 1080 

BECOME A COLLEGE CAMPUS 
DEALER-Sell Brand Name Stereo 
Components at lowest prices. High 
profits; NO INVESTM~NT 
REQUIRED. For details, cont 
act:FAD 1011 

Addressers wanted Immediately! 
Work at home-no experience 
necessary-excellent pay. Write 
American Service, 6950 Wayzata 
Blvd., Suite 132, Minneapolis, mn. 
55426. · 

Rommite wanted to share 2 ail~ 
Apt. with young working male. Call 
282-6716 after 5. 

1083 

Design Editor needed; $100 per 
month; creates paper layout and 
special graphics; former annual, 
paper, architecture or design ex
perience preferred; training 
provided; Gall Spectrum. 

1223 

The Writer's Club will 
meet Thursday, Oct. 7 at 
4:30 p.m. in Room 203 of the 
Union. 

Schon Productions 
and Campus Attractions . 
present a major concert -on 
Oct. 28 in the New NDSU 
fieldhouse .. Watch the · 
Spectrum for further'details. 

Campus c ·inema 
Presents 

12 

and the Canary 

silent classic, 

·forerunner of all "old 

darkhouse''- mysteries 
with a touch of humor 

Fri. Oct. 8 7 :00 p.m. 
Union ;Ballroom 

care teach, design courses. Ex
tremely challenging, unlike routine 
hospital or office work, chance to 
travel. For information contact 
REPS, STUDENT UNION, THIS 
WEEK. . 

1209 
TEACHERS-suppose someone were 
to offer you the opportunity to put 
your teaching experience to work In 
a new exciting setting. Not In an 
American School system.And c.er· 
tlanly not with people like the onew 
you've known all your life. But in a 
.whole new culture working with and 
living on a level of such meaningful 
intens'ity that your present existen
ce will seem dull by comparison. 
The Peace Corps offers you this op
portunity in 69 countries around the 
world. contact: REPS STUDENT 
UNION THIS WEEK. 

1208 

HOME ECONOMISTS-Your degree 
in home economics, nutrition or 
dietetics may qualify you for a wide 
variety of opportunities in the Peace 
Corps. Teach i,:i high schools and 
college, work with women's. groups 
giving wactlcal demonstrations in 
cooking, nutrition, baby care, plan 
new hygiene and family plannln!J 
programs. - Create change. Ex
perience challenge. Contact: REPS, 
STUDENT UNON, THIS WEEK. 

1208 

SOCIAL WORK: United Tribes of 
N.D. needs social work, political 
science, education ma1ors for 
VISTA project starting this Fall and 
Winter. See reps, -Student Unon this 
week. 

1205 . 

minute to sit down 
omewherti; grab i sheet of 
aper and an envell>pe and 

·te me a note. All you have 
do is address the envelope 

Dear Susie 
% THE SPECTRUM 

Memorial Union 

it and dro-

you. 

SUSIE 

NORTHPORT SHOPPING CENTER 

FARGO,NORTH DAKOTA 58102 

TELEPHONE '{701) 237~1 

Appearing In 
Coffeehouse 

Wendy Gros_man 
guitarist 

Oct. 6 8:00 
. Twenty Afte ·------------~-- . . . ----------------

Oct. 2-10 

·Chan.nel 

"ROckin' In 
Ttie USA'' 

Video prograllls can be ·seen 
daily in the dorms and the 
Union Rec Room at 12 Noon 
and 7 PM 
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